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fi5i;:::&i!ii:o.itiicarol;;a state's trout hatcheries, trout are
being released in the streams of
Western North Carolina, at the age
of one year, which range in size
from nine to 12 inches. Flyrodders
say they're getting the largest one-ye-ar

trout this year they've ever
hooked id the mountain streams.
Chief ingredient of the new diet is,
of all things, fresh ground beet
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f 1 Parade S.
. . .NELSON- - KINO - aUMIT BOBUTg

The top ten tunes of the week '
as selected from your cards and letters

' '
.. ' CompJocJ by - v

NELSON KING and MARTY ROBE KTS ,
i

of plenty of name enter

by Dr. Harold J. Dudley-Raleig-

N. C. Men of the Pres
live for Him.' . ,
' The conference, usually conducted
simultaneously with the summer
school at the State Teachers College,
has the highest endorsement of the
college authorities, including Presi-
dent J. W. Seabrook, who on oc-
casion has been the inspirational
speaker. The faculty for the confer-
ence is composed of a mixed group
of Negro and white leaders. Among
the former are the Reverend Leon

have to be cleaned regularly and it
is usually a costly hand-lab- or job.
And at best the effect of insecti-
cides is temporary. The dikes at
Tuckahoe are permanent - automo-
biles and trucks can use them; and
they have withstood two hurricanes, '

Sportsmen whose favorite marshes
are about to be drained would do
well to investigate the New Jersey
program. ,

Farm flocks in - North Carolina

Blaeketml Join Bines T Start Tar
heel Salt Water Angling Bononia;
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Drive-I- n

Tteatre
pink mix, N. C

Where the whole

Family Goes"
To See Good Shows

- Telephone 2841

Your Weekly

Movie Guide
Sunday, May 31

'Montana Territory'
. In Technicolor

Lon McCallister and
'; Wanda Hendrix

Cartoon

Mon., Tues., June 1 - 2
Walt Disney's

Snow White

And The 7 Dwarfs
Comedy In Tecnnicolor

Wed Thurs., June 3 4

His Kind Of Woman
Robert Mitchum and

'
.

,. Jane Russell
Cartoon

FrL, Sat, June 5-- 6 -

llext Voice
s

i You Hear
James Whitmore and

Nancy Davis
Also

Apache Country
j Gene Autry and

- Carolina Cotton
Cartoon

OOOOOOOO OO O O

Anderson, former pastor of the
Amay James Presbyterian Church,
Charlotte, Miss Julia Reid, Fayette
ville, and the Reverend Lawrence
Bottoms, f the Board of Church
Extension, Presbyterian Church in
the United States, Atlanta.

Local Presbyterian men's groups
among the more than 625 churches
of the Synod have sponsored' ens'
or more Negro youth, supplying
the funds to care for the expenses
to attend the conference.".

AFIELD
Resting

kept at a constant level during
mosquito breeding time, the insects
would find no place to lay . their
eggs for the simple reason that
there would be no mud flats and
stagnant pools. ;

The first impoundment was only
60 acres (now there are 1300 acres
controller by nine dikes). As these
filled with fresh water from natu-
ral drainage to the north, fish came
in - mostly pickerel, bass and cat-
fish. These did a pretty fair job of
eating the larvae of any mosquito
that bred in the impoundment So
from the standpoint of mosquito
control the experiment was a suc-
cess. What about waterfowl? :r

Today between 12 and IS thou-
sand, use the area annually, and
these include geese . and , swans
which haven't been' seen in' south
Jersey for years. Furthermore,
some black ducks are 'nesting in
the marshes, which never happened
before. ...,. ;';,

ADDraislnB .the situation from a
dollars and cents standpoint. It
costs less in the long run to install
uiipuuuuiueuis la m given area wan
it does to maintain a constant ditnh.
ing and spraying program. Ditches
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I ' Sunday and' Monday, May 31

Battens Produce First . Dolphin
Of Season. Flo Bis Drum; Boer
bland License Agreement Becomes
official; Question: Can RockfUh hab
Its Be Changed? How To Grow
Blc Trout...'., Feed En Hambur
ger. n:----

With the annual, run of bluefish
barely two weeks old along the
southeastern North Carolina shoals,
large, numbers of Spanish mackerel
have, moved In to Join the bluefish.
As a result; fish boxes are being
Oiled by .a multitude of anglers
alt the way front Snead's Ferry
southward to Frying Fan Shoals.
Most rewarding catch of the season
so far has been- - chalked ' up at
Snead's Ferry. A quarter of local
trailers, consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Godwin; Sr, and Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Godwin,. Jr., brought
back 256 bluefish and 45 Spanish
mackerel Monday. They were fish
ing from Captain Mart. Fulcher's
boat Miss, Etta." It. was an auspic-
ious beginning for Captain Fulcher.
The day before, he took a party
out to the. same area off Snead's
Ferry, and came back happy with
six mackeral and 14 blues. ., , since
that was the first catch of the
season for Snead's Ferry. t

.

At Frying Pan, bluefish continues
productive and the mackeral are
helping liven things up. M. B.
Logan and party from Kings Mt,
N. C, went out with Capt Ray
Stubbs on the "Bessie Bay" Monday
and came back with 40 mackeral
and 59 blues ranging from one
to three pounds apiece,. With that,
Capt. Stubbs passed the word,
"Come and get 'eml" On the same
day, Capt. Leon McKeithan and
the "Botfly" - also out of South- -
port, brought back 110 nice blues
from the fabulous Frying Pan. John
McArthur and party from Sanford,J
N. C, had the fun.

After weeks of foul fishing along
the banks of Dare County and
around Cape Hatteraa,. things look-
ed up this week. The. first dolphin
of the season; was. boated by a
party fishing from Capt Hallas
Foster's "Albatross II" out of Hat-
teraa. Up the beach, channel, bass
catches improved, with surfcasters
generally having luck with big ones.
Largest bass of the week was a

caught by Ralph G.
Wilson of Washington, D. C Al-
though few drum have been caueht
by any method since, the Easter
week-en- d, whether by surfcasting
or trolling, there's one distinction
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Drive-I- n Theatre $

Highway 258 - Rlchlands Road- -

2 miles out of
Kinston

ion. Fit, May 88-- 29

DOUBLE DYNAMITE $
Starring Frank Sinatra and

Jane Russell

Saturday, May 30

LAST OUTPOST '

Starring Ronald Began and
Rhonda Fleming '

And i-- v

JUNGLE MANHUNT
Starring Johnny Weismoeller

and Angela Queen v

May 31 Toes, Jon
BLOCKHEAD
THE PIRATE

Starring Linda Darnell and.
;-- Robert Newton

Fed, Than, Jane 1-- 4
'

.

)UTPOST IN MALAYA
Starring Claadette Ctolbert

and Jack Hawkins1
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HI ya, friends and neighbors; yep
. . . it's us again , . . Nelson and
Marty . . . your country cousins
who spin the platters you ask for
on the WCKT HTT.T.BTTiT.Y HIT
PARADE each night . . .' you
know, one of the nice things
about this job of ours, Is the swell
folks from all over the U. S. who
drop into the studio to see us
when they happen to be in Clncy
, . . we're always meeting swell
folks who. tell us they listen to
the JAMBOREE ', or the HIT
PARADE In their home towns;
Other night for Instance ... PAT
TRAMMEL! Editor-publish- er of
that fine newspaper, The Houston
Herald, down in , Dothan, Ala.
dropped by to say hello. Pat's
paper carries this column each
week, and he was nice enough to
tell us that you folks down around
Dothan like It pretty well . . .
COUNTRY SONO ROUND-UP'- S

recent popularity poll brought top
place to HANK SNOW, With the
late HANK WILLIAMS and
WEBB PIERCE running second
and third ... : ERNIE LEE . . .
off on a y tour of OI camps
and installations in Europe . . .
Just another CAW artist going
all out for the boys I . ; JUSTIN
TUBB, talented son of ERNIE,
has left U of Texas studies to do
a daily C ft W DJ show at WHIN
Gallatin Tenn. Good luck, Justin... BUCK LAKE RANCH PARK,
ANGOLA, IND. opened for 7th
season May 24, with GRANDPA
JONES, MRS. HANK WILLIAMS,
PAUL HOWARD, CIRCLE-- C

RANCH BOTS and FLORENCE!
WEBB ' supplying the entertain-
ment . . . There's a big deal com-
ing up at Marysvllle, Tenn. when
the HILLBILLY HOMECOMING
opens on June 29, to run through
July 4, Big exhibits of country
handicraft and antiques . . . and
afternoon and evening appear- -

--4-

to Tarheel channel bass. Not one
has been reported this season that
weighed less than 30 pounds.

North Carolina and Virginia
officials have finally inked into
being the reciprocal license agree-
ment- covering the huge ' Buggs
Island reservoir. Under tern s of
the agreement, only one licen is
necessary to fish anywhere in the
lake or its tributaries navigable by
boat That license can be either
a state or nt license.
County licenses are not good for
fishing the entire reservoir.

Before many years have passed,
there may be a stock of landlocked
striped bass in the Buggs Island!

oooooooooooo
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Drive - Irl
Theatre

Two Drive - Ins in
Thursday ft Friday, May 28 ft 29

"ROAD TO BALI"
Bmg Crosby. Bob Hope, and

Dorothy

Sal, May St, Doable Feature
RENEGADES of the BIO GRANDE

Starring .Bod Cameron '

"JUNGLE GODDESS"
Ralph Byrd and Wanda McKay

Son, ft-- Mon-- May 31 ft ' Jane 1
. . "NAKED SPUR"

James Stewart and Janet Leigh .

Tuesday ft Wednesday, Jane t ft S
"CAVALRY SCOUT

Starring Rod Cameron

Tharsday ft Friday, Jane ft 1
"CALL OF THE WILD"

Clark Gable and Loretta Yoang

Stage Show Thurs., June 4
Uncle Marvin

and his Swamp Root Boys
Regular Admission

OOOOOOOOOOOO
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produced 145,000,000 eggs, during
April, 1,000,000 more than April,
1952, t ,i

Loans and commodity inventories '
of the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion as of March 81 totaled $3465,-643,0- 00

- loans for $1.9 billion and
inventories valued at more than '
$1.1 billion. The sustained net loss
for the nine months of fiscal 1953
was about $30,000,000, compared
with a loss of $67,000,000 In fiscal
1952.

THEATRE,

KINSTON, N. C
Now Through Satarday, May 39

(la Technicolor)
tarrtng

'

Ronald Began '

Eatfre Week Beginning Bueday,
iof 51

'Salomi1
(fa Teohnieolor)

Btta Caywarth and
Stewart Grainger

1trnrr

REFRIGERATION

and Jane 1

and Ton

w i iBATED

tainers, song writers and celebri-
ties In the U ft W. aeld.

Well ... you broke last week's
three way tie for first place, by
bringing J. REEVES' Mexican
Joe up from the fourth spot . . .
It's a good tune, and not only did
you put it 1st, but It's also 1st In
BU.L80AIU7S national rating;.
Here's the way you lined 'em up
for us to play on the HILLBILLY
HIT PARADE ...
1. Mexican Joe (4)

J. Beeves
8. No Help Wanted (1):.,,. n Carlisle
8. Your Cheatin Heart (1)

Hank Williams
4. Kew Llga 1 .

' Hank Williams
B. Last Walts (B)

f.
'' Webb Pleroe

6. Take These Chains From
My Heart (6)

Hank Williams
7. I Couldnt Keep From Cryln' (1)

, ..Marty Bobbins
8. Bummln Around (7)

- v . T. T. Tyler
ft. Knot Hole (8) v

. CarUsles
M. That Hound Dog In

. The Window (-- ..... v
, . - . Homer ft Jethro

And here's our hot tip for the
week. Watch "Spanish Fireball"
by HANK SNOW. It's a comer . . ,
and that's the way well spin 'era
for you . '. . the war yeu picked
'em. And so, until next week, same
swell paper, and each night on the
WCKY HILLBILLY HIT PA-
RADE, where your friends and
neighbors gather each night.

So long, ..... '

Hehan. and

reservoir. Biologists don't know if
it will work, but - they've put
500,000 striped bass fry In the lake
to grow and, they hope, spawn.
Rockfish are anadromous fish...--
which means they normally live in
salt water and spawn in fresh
water. North Carolina wildlife 'of
ficials want to know if they'll thrive
in fresh water all the time. They
know the fish will grow to matur
ity in fresh water, but the spawn-
ing problem is something else. In
about four years, they'll know...;
if something new has been intro-
duced under the sign of Pisces.

Score another triumph for Tar-
heel fish biologists. As the result
of a new feeding technique in the

OOOOOOOOOOOO

WALLACE
Drive - In

Theatre
Wallace for You

FrL, Sat, May 29-3- v Doable Featare

"TAXT

Dan Dailey and Constance Smith

and

"Buffalo Bill Rides Again"
Richard Arlen and Jennifer Belt

San. til Tues., May 31 Ul Jane 9

"To The Shores Of Tripoli"
John Payne and Mamreen OVam

Wednesday A Tharsday, Jane I ft 4

"Whistle Stop"
Avs Gardner and George Baft

OOOOOOOOOOOO
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' Green Tree Frog
The Green Tree Frog must be

well known. It bears so many com-
mon names. Bell frog, fried bacon
frog, cowbell frog, marsh tree frog
are a few of the more descriptive
of those common names. Of course
some of these common names are
applied to some other ': kinds of
frogs. ":..'i!v s:V.-.-

The Green Tree Frog is found
qear the edges of fresh waterways
on water plants, bushes, over-hangi-

trees or vines. Some of its rel-
atives will stray farther from water
than will the Green Tree Frog.
Usually this species is found close to
the, water level rather than high
above it. Rafts of water hyacinth
or stands of pickerel, weed (see
illustration) provide " a superior
type of vegetation to meet the needs
of this frog. - - v ;: ,; ;

Mature Green Tree Frogs reach
a lengthy of from Vi to 2 2 Inches
with the female being definitely
larger than the males. The male is
dark olive above with some orange
spots scattered over the back. It
is lighter on the side and there is
a creani-color- ed streak which runs
lengthwise of the side almost to the
hind legs. The throat is green just
under the mouth and the chin is
cream-colore- d. Lower on the throat
is a pinkish area that marks the
wrinkled throat proper. The fe-

male lacks the pinkish chin of the
male, the undersides from the groin
to the chin being more or less

cream-colore- d.

All sorts of interpretations nave
been made torepresent the call of
the Green Tree Frog. Some say
that, the froe says "fried bacon'
repeatedly. Others claim that the
words "grab, grab, grabit, grabit"
better 'represent the sound. Still
others claim, that it is a simple
repeated "quonk" closing with a
"quank". At a distance a chorus
of the frogs sounds much like a
cowbell

The sounds are produced by tne
males alone. They come to the
breeding grounds or show a wish
to reproduce before the females
da ' Breeding usually takes place
between mid-Apr- il and mid-Augu-st

The ' eggs . float in small films or
clusters Dear the water surface to
some support

The esffs are blacK or Drown ana
white or cream. The tadpole that
develops from the egg is of no ex-

traordinary size, reaching a max
imum of about Wi inches in lengtn.
The tail is long and drawn out in
the tadnole. The body is green with
yellowish or ivory stripe down the
side of the head. After a develop-
ment of from 55 to 63 days the ma?
ture tadpole ' transforms into the
frog form. How long after this be-

fore the animal has reached repro-
ductive maturity does not seem to
be established. vv

These frogs are of course of no
great economic importance. They
feed as adults only on living ani-
mal matter and in this capacity no
doubt destroy many pests such as
mosquitoes. The frogs themselves
are preyed on by a variety of ene-
mies including fish, birds, mammals
and other frogs.

About one-ha- lf of all North Caro
lina milk plants have been con
structed since 1939.

North Carolina's dairy industry
output has more than doubled since
1940. -

C'liTJVii.,
TB1EA70E

Mount Olive, N. C.

iir Conditioned By Refrigeration

Fri., Sat, May 29 39
' The Naked Spur

Color B Technicolor
Starring James Stewart and

Janet Leigh

Sun. - Tues., May 1 June 2

"By The Light Of r
The Silver t 'csn"

;. 3 'in Technicolor' ,.;'
. With Gordon McCreak . '

v and Doris Day

Wednesday only, June 3

lily C:-::- ::i

In Technicolor . '
With Robert Began and ,

Mala Powers , .

rhurs., Fri., June 45
"Girls CI

FJ-- r-rc lilrrJ"
r la Techn'pf r

'La Cenn and K on Taylor

byterian Synod of North Carolina,
formerly headed by Boyall R.
Brown, Winston-Sale- m business ex-
ecutive, will sponsor the fourth
annual Church Conference for Ne-
gro Youth June 3, State Teachers
College, Fayetteville, North Caro
lina. An average of one hundred
Negro youth have benefited by the
three, previous conferences, as is
evidenced by the large number of
letters which are received annually
from delegates. According to Dr.
J. O. Mann, Charlotte, Synod's Di-

rector of Religious Education, forty-fiv- e
youths wrote letters of appreci-

ation following the 1953 conference.
"The conference," confided one
delegate, "has meant more to me
than anything in my life. I have
learned more about the Holy Bible
than ever before. I am going to
accept Christ into my heart and

SPORTS
by Ted

There is a program under-wa-

In the Tuckahoe Marshes of south
ern New, Jersey that has changed
local ideas' about mosquito control.
This fact may seem out of place
here, but it points the way to water-
fowl rehabilitation possibilities of
nationwide significance. , ' '

To begin with, ditching and oil-
ing have been virtually the only
methods of mosquito control on the
Atlantic coastal marshes for the
last 50 years; recently aerial spray-
ing also has been used. This des-
troys habitat and, as outdoor writer
Cleveland - Van Dresser remarks:
It's a cinch ducks and geese aren't
going to stay in a region where they
or their young can't live.

In 1939 the New Jersey Division
of Fish and Game decided to try
an experiment It would impound
the waters of the Tuckahoe Marshes
and apply biological methods to
control mosquitoes. It was hoped
and expected that the impound-
ment would result in two things:
lessening of mosquitoes in the area,
and establishment of good water-
fowl habitat They did bom.

Quite a bit of research went into
the habits of mosquitoes ' before
actual construction of dikes was
started. It was learned that the in
sects laid their eggs in mud flats
not affected by normal tide fluctu-
ations. Excessively high tides stag-
nant pools In their wake and it
was in these pools that the mosqui-
toes bred. It was reasoned tha if
water was impounded and

Hula Drive
In Tiisatre

CHINQUAPIN, N. C

Son, Mon, May SI and Jane
"Road To Bali"

Bang Crosby and Bob
- News and Cartoon

TaesL, Wed, Jan 33Miraculous Journey
Utile Easels

Short and Cartoon

Than. Fri, Jane ft S

"The Lawless Breed"
Bock Hudson and Julia Adams

. Cartoon and Short

Satarday, Jan v ,' t
' "Annie Oakjey"

Bean-ta- r Barbara Stan wick
B Cartoons and Serial

OOOOOOCGOUOO
Twilile TI:::!re

, BEULAVHAJB, N. C.
Box Office Opens At 1M ,

. Show Starts At 1M

Thank, FrL, May SB M
"BECAUSE OF YOU"

" Starring Loretta Young and
Jeff Chandler

Sati May SO Doable Featare
"LONG HORN"
Starring EI11 Elliott ;

V'"''."- And '''.''.'

V "IHLLEHXY
' r DLITIIHAIG"

Bad Duncan and Edgar Kennedy

Sunday, May 31

"ATr.IL IN PARIS"
In Technicolor

' Doris Day and Bay Belger

Eion, Toes, J ne 1 3

GUN C:.:C3S technicolor
Aaflrey B'ssrphy ft Susan Calvert

"llever Let Me Co"
With Clark Gable and Gene Tiexney '

Cartoons ';:;.:.: T;V:.

fof CC.7Q ; Tuesday and Wednesday, Jane S and S

: "THE LONE HAND"
, With Joel McCree and Barbara BMe .

Tharsday and Friday, Jane 4 and I
"REMAINS TO BE SEEN"

for yc:7
. ' With Jane Aliysm

Satarday only, Jane
"SAN ANTOND"

With Rod Casnerea sad Arlene Vhelan
Serial

1 1 vna Pl
$1627.09

ii
INCORPO

We Specialize In
And Molding

FOUR MILES WEST
" ON HIGHWAY

"Yea Name It,
Linville Concrete Blocks

And A Smoother
- The Best On The

'
: W. & P.

: E. O. W.
: A Cushion Balance

Kiln Dried Lumber
Of All Kinds
OF WALLACE, N. C. J

41 "
We Cot It"

Are More Accurate
Finish Paints

Market Is Laurances.
Window Units
Window Units V:

In Rainy Weather
It Does Not Stick.

Doors 2 Panel Or Flush Type
Hoofing . ghect Kock '

Siding Cclotex
' Ply Wood

"Wc HAVE EVEQTI""1 I

Monday and Tuesday. June 1 and t
.' "AFFAIR IN TKINIDAD" .

With Bite Baywortn and Glenn Ford rr
,, Color Cartoon .

Wednesday Only, Jane 3

"OUTLAW WOMEN"
, ' In Color ,

' With Richard Bober and Marie Windsor
Chapter S BADAB MEN From The MOON

Tharsday and Friday, June 4 and S
, "CITY BENEATH THE SEA" '

''-'- . ' Color By Technicolor :a-

With Robert Ryan and Mala Powers v

, ' Color. Cartoon ,

tsys a 1553 C"C Fit!:-.-? cEii
105 HP Valve in-he- ad Engine e' 8.0 toTCon. '
pression Ratio e "6.Footer" Cab
Generator Double --Acting Shock Absorbers

Recirculating Bali-Beari- Steering . Self.
Energizing Brakes Synchro-Met- h Trans ,

mission ly Heavy-Dut- y Tires.
.......

Model 101-2- E TRUCK C ond oHier opffoneff
equipment, occeuorie, ttale and local faxet, ony, oddlHonal. Price
may vary slIghHy In odolnlng cormnmlriei due M shipping charges.' '1 1 prices lubjeq to change without notice.

I !
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tat, Jane 8, Starts 3 ft Euns cont 'td 11 P. M Doable Featare
; "NO IICLD3 D"

':. Starring East t. 'e r :J
j 6.... ne 3


